SPARK IMAGINATION THROUGH STEM
SECURE YOUR SPOT TODAY! INVENT.ORG/CAMP
A NONPROFIT PROGRAM OF THE NATIONAL INVENTORS HALL OF FAME®
Camp Invention® is a nationally acclaimed summer program where STEM concepts come to life. Children entering grades K-6 gain confidence as they participate in hands-on activities inspired by world-changing National Inventors Hall of Fame® Inductees! Our 2020 program activities are ALL NEW, led by experienced local educators and grouped by grade level.

SAVE $25!
When you sign up by 03/31/20 with promo code CREATE25

SAVE $15!
When you sign up between 04/01/20 and 05/12/20 using the promo code CREATE15

SAVE $25!
Per sibling when you register 2 or more siblings using the promo code SIBLOVE25

SECURE YOUR SPOT TODAY!
Register at INVENT.ORG/CAMP or 800-968-4332

Camp Invention® is for children entering grades K-6th.
Location: Center Grove Community School Corporation - Location TBD
Date: June 1 - 5, 2020
Time & Cost: 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. | $235 (before discount)
Camp Director: Kelli Swigert | swigertk@centergrove.k12.in.us

If these dates/times don’t work for you, please visit invent.org/camp for other locations near you.